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akirametara owari
kimochi o risetto shite modoru basho de
one more playima chotto dake me o tojitara
semete watashi ga ochikonderu no kakuseru ka na
gomen anna ni ouen shite kureta no ni
tsumazuita jibun ga yurusenai nokaidan o noboru tabi
ni
dareka okizari ni sareru to shitara
kanashimi uketomeru yo
koko de yamerarenai to tachiagarutada hitotsu negai
kakaete
sorezore no unmei kakeru makenai yo to
furue nagara
demo akirametara owari
kimochi o risetto shite meguriai wa
zankoku sugite kowai...uemuitemiyou tsuyogari demo
itsuka shizen ni hohoenderu to kanjiru kara
oorai kondo wa hansei muda ni wa shinai
otoshiana rakuraku tobikoechattekuyashisa ni somaru
kokoro
subete ikasereba chansu ni kawaru
mo ichido kangaeru yo
koko de kujikeru nante rashiku naimata susumu jikan
no saki de
kimitachi ni au deshou tsugi wa kachitai kara
kizutsuite mo
itsu hajimaru ka wa shiranai
koudo na torikku yori karappo ni shita
ishiki ga tsui ni ugoku...akirametara owari
zankoku na ruuru de kanau nozomi (tachiagareba)tada
hitotsu negai kakaete
sorezore no unmei kakeru makenai yo to
furue nagara
demo akirametara owari
kimochi o risetto shite meguriai wa
zankoku sugite kowai...

English translation

If I give up it's over
Reset the feelings in the place to return to
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One more playWhen I just closed my eyes for a bit
Will I at least be able to hide my gloom?
I'm sorry, even though you supported me so much
I tripped. I can't be forgivenEvery time I climb the stairs
Even if someone deserts me
I will accept the sadness
"I can't quit here," I stand upI only hold a single wish
That I don't lose when wagering everyone's fate
While I tremble
But if I give up it's over
Reset the feelings. The chance meeting
Is too cruel, I am scaredLet's try aiming higher,
even if it's a show of courage
Some day I feel I'll be able to smile naturally
Alright, this time I won't waste my reflection
I'll easily jump over the pitfallsThe heart steeped
in the feelings of chagrin
If I use all of it, it will change into a chance
I will think one more time
It's not like me to be crushed hereAt the edge of the
advancing time
I will meet with you again. Because I want to win next
time
Even if I get hurt
I don't know when it will begin
Rather than advanced tricks, I made it empty
My consciousness will move at lastIf I give up it's over
With this cruel rule, the desire coming true 
(if I get up)I only hold a single wish
That I don't lose when wagering everyone's fate
While I tremble
But if I give up it's over
Reset the feelings. The chance meeting
Is too cruel, I am scared
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